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2019 Lake Tahoe Golf Season
Thank you for your interest in the Incline Village Golf Courses. In the fact sheets, press releases and related materials
that follow, we hope to provide you with a good sense of what makes the Incline Village Championship and Mountain
golf courses unique in the Lake Tahoe region.
Located on the north shore of Lake Tahoe (on the Nevada side), Incline Village is the perfect year-round recreation
destination. Offerings include tennis, golf, swimming, hiking, biking, disc golf and boating in the summer to skiing,
snowboarding, snowshoeing and more in the winter.
Within this community, the Incline Village General Improvement District (IVGID) manages two award-winning golf
courses; a clubhouse with wedding and meeting facilities at The Chateau; a state-of-the-art Tennis Center; a Recreation
Center and indoor swimming pool; multiple community parks and open spaces; as well as Diamond Peak ski resort
during the winter – all of which are open to the public, with special discounts to Incline Village residents.
For more information on any of IVGID’s recreation venues, please visit www.yourtahoeplace.com. If you are interested
in writing a story, would like more information on any of our venues, or require high-resolution photos of any of the
IVGID venues, please feel free to get in touch.
We would also be happy to show you around the Incline Village golf courses with an appointment.
Sincerely,

Paul Raymore
Marketing Manager, Incline Village Golf Courses
par@golfincline.com
775.832.1120

Jaclyn Ream
Marketing Coordinator, Incline Village Golf Courses
jmr@golfincline.com
775.832.1117

About the Golf Courses at Incline Village
The Golf Courses at Incline Village offer two unique experiences designed to appeal to all kinds of golfers, as well as beginners and
families. The Championship Course is a public par 72 regulation course with a classic Robert Trent Jones Sr. design that is ranked #10
on GolfAdvisor’s “Top Courses in Nevada” list. The Mountain Course is a public 18-hole par 58 course with an amazing mountain
layout designed by Robert Trent Jones Jr which plays host to a number of family-friendly events throughout the season including
Nine & Wine (golf + wine tasting), Sunday Family Fun Day (kids 17 and under play free with paying adult), local golf leagues for both
men & women, and also offers 9-hole rates and twilight specials. Call (775) 832-1146 to book a tee time or visit GolfIncline.com for
more information.
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The Incline Village Golf Courses announce 2019 opening dates
Season opening dates for courses and practice facilities
INCLINE VILLAGE, Nev. (Spring 2019) – The Incline Village Golf Courses are excited to announce opening dates for the
2019 golf season. The Championship Course and The Grille at The Chateau – the restaurant inside the Championship
Course clubhouse – are both scheduled to open Friday, May 17, conditions permitting.
The Mountain Course will open on Monday, May 27, conditions permitting. As usual, the Mountain Course will open a
bit later than the Championship Course due to the extra maintenance required for the higher-elevation course – the
highest altitude golf course in the state of Nevada.
The practice facilities at the Championship Course are scheduled to open on the following dates:
 Driving Range: Open now (open 9 a.m. – 6 p.m.)
 Chipping Green: Open now (open 9 a.m. – 6 p.m.)
 Putting Green: Opens May 17
To schedule a lesson with one of our award-winning PGA instructors, please call (775) 832-1146.

About the Golf Courses at Incline Village
The Golf Courses at Incline Village offer two unique experiences designed to appeal to all kinds of golfers, as well as beginners and
families. The Championship Course is a public par 72 regulation course with a classic Robert Trent Jones Sr. design that is ranked #10
on GolfAdvisor’s “Top Courses in Nevada” list. The Mountain Course is a public 18-hole par 58 course with an amazing mountain
layout designed by Robert Trent Jones Jr which plays host to a number of family-friendly events throughout the season including
Nine & Wine (golf + wine tasting), Sunday Family Fun Day (kids 17 and under play free with paying adult), and also offers 9-hole rates
and twilight specials. Call (775) 832-1146 to book a tee time or visit GolfIncline.com for more information.
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The Incline Village Golf Courses welcome new Director of Golf Darren Howard
INCLINE VILLAGE, Nev. (Spring 2019) – The Incline Village Golf Courses are excited to welcome Darren Howard, the
incoming Director of Golf and Community Services, to his new role overseeing the two award-winning Lake Tahoe golf
courses.
Prior to joining the Incline Village Golf Courses, Howard worked at various prestigious country clubs across the country
including Palmetto Dunes Resort, Long Cove Club, The Dye Preserve, Colleton River Plantation, Old Tabby Links,
Blackthorn Club, and most recently The Clubs at Houston Oaks in Houston, Texas. During Howard’s tenure at Houston
Oaks, the club was recognized by Golf Inc. as the 2018 Redevelopment of the Year, won the right to host the 114th Texas
State Amateur golf tournament in 2023 and was voted #4 course in Texas by the Dallas Morning News.
“I am extremely excited about joining the Incline Village Golf Courses and all of their incredible facilities,” Howard said.
“My focus will be to help every staff member grow and fulfill our promise to deliver great golf and food and beverage
experiences through exceptional service! My door will always be open and I cannot wait to get started.”
Throughout his career Howard has organized and executed many golf events both on a local and national level including
the NCAA Championships, numerous State Opens, the Wendy’s Three Tour Challenge, the South Carolina Palmetto Cup,
Chrysler’s Greatest 18, the Bank of Tennessee Intercollegiate, the Niswonger Children’s Celebrity Golf Classic, and the
Big 12 Match Play Championship.
Howard has been recognized within the golf industry as a two-time Section PGA Professional of the Year, a four-time
Merchandiser of the Year, a four-time Teacher of the Year and a two-time Ping Club Fitter of the Year. He has played on
numerous PGA Cup teams as well as Pro-Am Championships.
As the Director of Golf and Community Services for the Incline Village General Improvement District, Howard will
oversee operations of both the Incline Village Championship Golf Course and the Incline Village Mountain Golf Course,
as well as the District’s Food & Beverage outlets.

About the Golf Courses at Incline Village
The Golf Courses at Incline Village offer two unique experiences designed to appeal to all kinds of golfers, as well as beginners and
families. The Championship Course is a public par 72 regulation course with a classic Robert Trent Jones Sr. design that is ranked #10
on GolfAdvisor’s “Top Courses in Nevada” list. The Mountain Course is a public 18-hole par 58 course with an amazing mountain
layout designed by Robert Trent Jones Jr which plays host to a number of family-friendly events throughout the season including
Nine & Wine (golf + wine tasting), Sunday Family Fun Day (kids 17 and under play free with paying adult), and also offers 9-hole rates
and twilight specials. Call (775) 832-1146 to book a tee time or visit GolfIncline.com for more information.
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PGA Professional Ashley Wood returns to childhood home as Head Golf Professional at the
Incline Village Mountain Course
INCLINE VILLAGE, Nev. (Spring 2019) – Ashley Wood grew up attending school in Incline Village and playing golf on both
the Incline Village Championship and Mountain golf courses as a kid, so it is with great pleasure that the Incline Village
Golf Courses welcome her home as the new Head Golf Professional for the Mountain Course this year.
Wood, who is both a PGA of America Professional and a certified fitness professional, returns to the Lake Tahoe
community of Incline Village after a successful tenure serving as the Head PGA Professional and Director of Fitness at the
prestigious Presidio Golf & Concordia Club in San Francisco, from 2016-2019.
Wood grew up in Incline Village and enjoyed both skiing and golfing as a child, eventually graduating from Incline High
School. With the help of family, coaches and community supporters, she eventually earned a spot on the Division I
women’s golf team at San Diego State University (SDSU), where she served as team captain while earning a bachelor's
degree in Kinesiology in 2009. She then went on to graduate school at SDSU and received a Master's degree in
Kinesiology with emphasis on athletic development and sports psychology.
“I am very excited to return to my roots and assume the Head Golf Professional position at the very course where I
learned the game,” said Ashley Wood, PGA. “Incline Village Lake Tahoe was such an important part of my upbringing,
and I now look forward to coming home and giving back to the community, especially in working with women and young
players to instill the passion and love for the game that I enjoy every day.”
Wood started in the PGA program as an Assistant Golf Professional at Pro Kids – The First Tee of San Diego, and
eventually became a certified The First Tee Coach. She worked at The First Tee for six years as lead girls golf instructor
and helped develop their curriculum, which incorporated more athletic development components, while teaching life
skills through the game of golf.
While working toward her PGA Professional Certification, Wood also served as an Assistant Golf Coach at SDSU in 2015,
helping the team win the Mountain West Conference championship title for the first time in school history. Additionally,
Wood works with several high-profile junior players, including Hannah Kim, who now plays professionally and who
Wood caddied for on the Symetra Tour.

About the Golf Courses at Incline Village
The Golf Courses at Incline Village offer two unique experiences designed to appeal to all kinds of golfers, as well as beginners and
families. The Championship Course is a public par 72 regulation course with a classic Robert Trent Jones Sr. design that is ranked #10
on GolfAdvisor’s “Top Courses in Nevada” list. The Mountain Course is a public 18-hole par 58 course with an amazing mountain
layout designed by Robert Trent Jones Jr which plays host to a number of family-friendly events throughout the season including
Nine & Wine (golf + wine tasting), Sunday Family Fun Day (kids 17 and under play free with paying adult), and also offers 9-hole rates
and twilight specials. Call (775) 832-1146 to book a tee time or visit GolfIncline.com for more information.
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The Grille at The Chateau opens May 17 with lunch specials, expanded happy hour menu
INCLINE VILLAGE, Nev. (Spring 2019) – Opening May 17 for the 2019 golf season, The Grille at The Chateau will once
again offer tasty lunch options as well as an expanded happy hour menu to locals and golfers alike.
Located adjacent to the 18th green at the Incline Village Championship Golf Course (955 Fairway Blvd.), The Grille serves
lunch from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., with an expanded happy hour menu offered from 3 to 7 p.m. daily. Diners have the option
of eating outdoors on the patio overlooking the 18th green on the Championship Course, inside the cozy dining room, as
well as taking orders to-go for the golf course or any of the other beautiful lunch spots Incline Village offers.
“Every year I look forward to getting into the kitchen at The Grille and welcoming the Incline Village/Crystal Bay
community back for another summer dining season,” said Executive Chef William Vandenburg. “With the menu this
summer, we will strive to find the perfect balance between old favorites that everyone knows and loves, with a couple
of new items mixed in to intrigue your taste buds.”
New on the menu for 2019 will be a Cubano Sandwich – Chef Vandenburg’s take on the south Florida classic with housesmoked pork and ham, Swiss cheese, sliced pickles and chipotle mustard on a French roll that is pressed to perfection.
Also new for lunch will be Calamari Fritti featuring a sweet and spicy Vietnamese dipping sauce. On the Happy Hour
menu, the House-Smoked Chicken Wings with your choice of “kicked up” Buffalo sauce or Korean gochujang BBQ sauce
should give regulars something new to crave this season.
The expanded Happy Hour menu features a selection of more substantial fare along with daily happy hour drink specials
including $4 beer options, $5 daily wine-by-the-glass selections and a $6 cocktail of the day.
Sunday Benedict Specials
Every Sunday, diners craving an Eggs Benedict fix can find it at The Grille. Chef Vandenburg plans to have a rotating
selection of Benedict specials each Sunday from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
For reservations, please call 775-832-1178. For more information on The Grille as well as lunch and happy hour menus,
please see GolfIncline.com.
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2019 Incline Village Golf Fact Sheet
www.GolfIncline.com
(775) 832-1146

Championship Golf Course

Mountain Golf Course

955 Fairway Boulevard
Incline Village, NV 89451

690 Wilson Way
Incline Village, NV 89451

Daily Fee:

Daily Fee:

18-hole super twilight rates starting at $40
18-hole prime time rates starting at $120

18-hole rates starting at $30
9-hole rates starting at $18

Season: May 17 - Mid/Late October

Season: May 27 - Early October

Course Statistics:

Course Statistics:

18 Holes - Par 72 - 7,106 Yards
Course Rating: 66.7-73.6 (men), 63.7-73.8 (women)
Slope: 120-144 (men), 114-139 (women)
Elevation: 6,300 – 6,500 ft. (1,920 – 1981 m.)
Designed by Robert Trent Jones Sr.
Renovated in 2005 by Kyle Phillips

18 Holes - Par 58 - 3,527 Yards
Course Rating: 55.8-58.2 (men), 55.2-60.6 (women)
Slope: 100-102 (men), 98-107 (women)
Elevation: 6,800 – 7,050 ft. (2,073 – 2,149 m.)
Designed by Robert Trent Jones Jr.

Amenities:

Amenities:

23,000 sq ft. clubhouse with banquet facility
Beautiful mountain, lake and golf course views
A top-of-the-line restaurant – The Grille at The Chateau
Snack Bar and Bar Carts
Award-winning PGA-Certified Instructors
Flightscope Launch Monitor Fitting/Training Equipment
State-of-the-Art Driving Range
Putting and Chipping Greens
Complete Tournament Services
Golf Shop with Club Fitting Services
GPS-Equipped Golf Carts
TaylorMade, Callaway, and Titleist Rental Clubs

Full Service Golf Shop
Taylor Made Rental Clubs
Complete Tournament Services
Putting and Chipping Greens
Snack Bar and Bar Carts
Group Events and Tournaments
Family-Friendly Events Series

Awards:

Awards:

#1 in Tahoe Quarterly’s “Best Golf Course on North Shore”
#5 on GolfAdvisor’s “Top Courses in Nevada”
Voted 2012 - 2015 “Best in State” by Golf Digest
Voted 2013 - 2015 “Best Courses You Can Play” by Golfweek
A certified Audubon Cooperative Sanctuary since 2010
100 Best Golf Shops by GolfWorld – 2008 & 2011
Nevada Golf Course Owners Association “Golf Course of the
Year” award in 2007 & 2008

Nevada Golf Course Owners Association “Golf Course of the
Year” award in 2007 & 2008
Tahoe Traveler magazine’s “Best Course for Women” in 2008
A certified Audubon Cooperative Sanctuary since 2004
#16 on GolfAdvisor’s “Top 20 Courses in Nevada 2015”
Top Short Courses of America by Golf Range Magazine
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Mountain greens and lake views: Perfect for your group golf tournament
Host your tournament or group event at the Incline Village Golf Courses with the help of our professional event planners.
INCLINE VILLAGE, Nev. (Spring 2019) – Groups of 16 or more players can enjoy a hassle-free professionally-planned golf
tournament or group event at the Incline Village Golf Courses. Depending on the level of challenge desired and time
available, our event planners can tailor a package to fit almost any schedule, budget and level of play.







All group packages include tournament and group services. For tournaments at the Championship Course, each
player will receive a small bucket of balls for the driving range.
Top-of-the-line rental golf clubs are available at both courses including men's and women's, right and lefthanded.
We will assist with course contest set-up. A great way to make the tournament more memorable for all is to set
up a few "Longest Drive" and "Closest-to-Pin" contests. More chances to win = more opportunities for fun.
Professional tournament scoring for any format of play can be handled by our PGA staff. Scorecards will be
accurately tabulated and posted on professional calligraphy score sheets while groups enjoy beverages on our
scenic outdoor patios.
Golf bags are handled by our efficient cart services staff upon arrival at the course. The names of each player on
the front of their golf cart eliminate confusion and help keep larger groups organized.
Food and beverage services include fully stocked beverage carts and snack bars, outdoor patio dining and
banquet facilities for up to 270 people. Box lunches, group charging and fully catered events are available to
meet group needs.

For more information regarding group bookings please email golfevents@golfincline.com.
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2019 Signature events at the Incline Village Golf Courses
Tahoe Golf League Fridays (TGLF) in fall
Enjoy a friendly, non-intimidating tournament format, even without an established handicap.
The Incline Village Mountain Golf Course is once again hosting a fun Friday afternoon golf league for anyone looking to
add a little friendly competition to their golf routine. Participants will play 9-hole rounds and will be able to track their
ranking through scoreboards posted each week. Players without an established golf handicap can still participate in the
fun as we will utilize the Calloway scoring method to handicap the field. Prizes for winners and runners up will be
awarded at the end of the season. For more information and the schedule of league dates please see GolfIncline.com.

Get Golf Ready clinic series
Learn everything you need to know to play golf in five consecutive clinics.
Are you new to golf or returning after many years? Get Golf Ready is a series designed to teach you everything you’ll
need to know to play golf in just five lessons for only $150. Get Golf Ready graduates or golfers who already know the
basics can register for a Get Golf Ready Level 2 course and take their game to the next level. View the schedule of clinics
and register online at GolfIncline.com or by calling (775) 832-1146.

Sundays are Family Fun Days at the Mountain Course
Family Fun Days start on the first Sunday the Mountain Course is open.
Every Sunday at the Incline Village Mountain Course, anyone under 18 plays free with a paying adult. Sunday Family Fun
Days feature tees with special (shorter) yardages, two cups on every hole – a regular 3” and a giant 8” cup, a fun 3-hole
putt-putt course on the practice green, and a kid-friendly food menu. Sunday Family Fun Day is a great way to get the
whole family into the sport of golf. Call 775-832-1150 to book tee times.

Nine & Wine on Thursday evenings
Players enjoy a nine-hole scramble followed by wine and appetizer pairings.
Back by popular demand, Nine & Wine is kicking off Thursdays at 5 p.m. starting June 20 and running through August 22,
2019. Four-person teams play a nine-hole scramble before enjoying wine tastings paired with gourmet appetizers. A
different vintner is featured every week. Space is limited and these events do sell out so reserve your spot in advance.
Call (775) 832-1150 for pricing and to reserve your spot once the Mountain Course opens for the season.
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Learn to play or improve your golf game in Tahoe this year
Lessons and programs for all ages at the Incline Village Golf Courses.
The Incline Village Golf Courses are excited to welcome Teaching Professional Neil Gunn back to Incline Village for the
third full season of the “Incline Village Golf Academy,” with instruction available on all areas of the game including full
swing, pitching, chipping and putting, as well as on-course playing lessons.
Instruction is available for men, women and children of all ability levels. Take a private lesson or register for a variety of
clinics and programs throughout the season.

Get Golf Ready 2019: Level 1 & 2
This program is geared to new players or players with little experience. Get Golf Ready is intended to give players a
chance to cover all the aspects of the game in a consistent and controlled environment, with an opportunity to meet
other newbies to the game as well. Get Golf Ready is meant to be fun and unintimidating with on-course learning to help
prepare new golfers for an actual round of golf on an actual golf course. For returning golfers, it offers a chance to learn
something new or break any bad habits formed and start again from scratch. The Incline Village Golf Courses will offer
Get Golf Ready Level 1 and Level 2 sessions in 2019.




Level 1: Are you new to golf or returning after many years? Get Golf Ready Level 1 is a series designed to teach
everything you need to play golf in just five lessons. Each lesson will focus on essential golf skills. Topics covered
include putting, chipping, short iron shots, long irons, hybrids, fairway woods, driving, course etiquette, and
rules.
Level 2: This clinic series is designed for Get Golf Ready 1 graduates or golfers who have played 2 or more years.

Cost: $150; includes club rentals upon request. Sessions run select weeks (Monday-Friday) through mid-August. Visit
www.yourtahoeplace.com/events/get-golf-ready-series for schedule and to register online.

Junior Golf Programs
Golf Incline provides excellent Junior Golf Programs and camps for kids ages 5-15 of all skill levels. Junior Season Golf
Passes (ages 17 & under) are available for IVGID Picture Pass Holders for $150 (Mountain Course) or $250 (both courses
with restrictions). Junior daily rates are 50% off the current applicable daily rate or free with a paying adult at the
Mountain Course Sunday Family Fun Days.
Open to kids 5-15 years old, Incline Village Junior Golf Camps are a great way to get kids interested and involved in golf.
This year the program will implement general practices from PGA affiliated programs such as The First Tee and Drive
Chip and Putt Championship. The program will encompass all aspects of the game. Juniors will be grouped according to
skill levels and age, with options for kids ages 5-15. Registration is available online or in the Championship Course Pro
Shop. Visit GolfIncline.com for more details and camp schedules or call 775-832-1146.
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Incline Village Golf Courses 2019 Deals and Specials
Whether you are on a golfing vacation or have just a couple of hours to spare, the Incline Village Golf Courses have a variety of deals
for all types of players. Call 775-832-1146 to get more information or book any of these specials.
Play both courses and save
Golfers looking for the ultimate Lake Tahoe golf experience are invited to play both the Championship Course and the Mountain
Course for one low price – just $199 before 3 p.m., or $99 if both tee times are after 3 p.m. Tee times must fall within 72 hours of
each other, and the price includes a golf cart at each course.
50% off for Kids (17 & under) at Incline Village Golf Courses
Kids 17 and under receive 50% off regular golf rates at the time of play. Ask for the Junior Deal, valid any day. Cannot be combined
with any other discounts.
Free Golf for Kids on Sundays at the Mountain Course
Bring the family out for Sunday Family Fun Days at the Mountain Golf Course, where anyone under 18 plays free. The whole family
will have fun with kid-friendly cups and tees and a small putt-putt course on the putting green. Kids must be accompanied by at least
one paying adult. Valid any Sunday during the golf season.
9-hole Special Rates
Play 9 holes at the Mountain Course anytime or at the Championship Course after 5:30pm. This summer, 9-hole rates start at only
$18 at the Mountain Course (9 hole option available all day) and $40 at the Championship Course (9 hole option available after 5:30
p.m.). View current rates on the Rates Page at GolfIncline.com.
Happy Hour 3-7 p.m. at The Grille at The Chateau (May 17 to Mid-October)
Located on the Championship Golf Course, The Grille at The Chateau has an extended happy hour from 3-7 p.m., every day. Enjoy
appetizers and specials like $6 cocktail specials, $5 glasses of wine and $4 beers. Join us for lunch (11 a.m. – 3 p.m.) or happy hour (3
– 7 p.m.) during golf season.
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The Chateau at Incline Village™ is a flexible option for weddings, parties and group events
Located in Incline Village on the serene north shore of Lake Tahoe, The Chateau is the ideal location for weddings,
parties, meetings and other group events. With a classic Tahoe stone and timber construction with a contemporary
edge, The Chateau features vaulted timber ceilings, large stone fireplaces, spacious covered decks and expansive
mountain and lake views.
This beautiful, multi-functional space offers breakout rooms for large or small meetings. It is also the perfect venue for
weddings, events and parties up to 250 people. The flexible 5,200-square-foot Grand Ballroom can easily divide into
three rooms to fit the size and style of any wedding ceremony and reception, golf event, anniversary party, birthday
party, business function or other event.
Amenities:
 Elegant and inviting pre-convene lobby
 Flexible and functional meeting/banquet room (5,200 sq. ft.)
 Grand Ballroom can be converted into two or three smaller rooms for simultaneous events
 Two large rock fireplaces at each end of the Grand Ballroom
 Complimentary wireless Internet service
 The Grille – restaurant and bar with patio dining and spectacular lake, mountain and golf course views
 Portable and adjustable dance floor bars and stage
 Professional Executive Chef with outstanding culinary staff
 Dressing rooms for use by bridal parties and performers
 State-of-the-art audio/visual system
 Wraparound decks with sweeping golf course, mountain and lake views
 Covered terrace
 Drive-through covered entrance
 Outdoor lawn ceremony site
About the Chateau at Incline Village
The Chateau at Incline Village is located at 955 Fairway Blvd. in Incline Village, Nevada. To take a video tour of the
Chateau, please visit www.inclinefacilities.com. To book a special event at the Chateau at Incline Village, please call 775-832-1240.
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